DID YOU KNOW...?
Politicians are making your life
incredibly hard?
The soaring cost of food, rent, fuel,
etc is due to failed policies by failed
politicians?
Your shrinking safety, security, and
savings are due to them?
Our failing schools are due to them?
83% of ALL Americans believe we
have election issues?
In Washoe, our votes were counted in
secret?
In Washoe, the elections department
broke court orders and NRS's?
100's of witness affidavits observed
gross violations of our elections?
Our votes were shown in court to be
stolen by an algorithm?
If our votes are stolen so are our
rights and liberties?
It will only get worse unless you say
enough!

HOW DO THEY DO IT?
The Smith-Mundt Act allows the press to feed us disinformation.
The media, corporations, and politicians work together to misinform us.
Politicians cut deals with special interests at our expense.
Huge money comes from out of state to influence our policies.
Good people stay out of politics because they think it’s a dirty game.
It is a dirty game because good people stay out of politics.
They hope were too lazy or stupid to call out their lies.
Or hope we’ll just accept the reality they are trying to tell us.
They hope we believe them.

It’s time we STOP.

IT’S TIME WE MAKE SOME CHANGES!

WHAT DO WE DO?
WE PEACEFULLY DEMAND
Fair and free elections.
The Country gets rid of the voting machines.
Legislature to repeal AB321
VOTER ID at polls
Precinct level voting and reporting

WE PROMOTE AND ELECT
NEW people to SERVE us and our families.
People from our communities, not politicians.
Christian, moral, conservatives to stop this insanity.

WHAT ELSE?
We vote in new people!
We get involved!
We hold our public servants accountable!
We the people take jobs within the county!
County jobs pay better than most anywhere else!

WHO WILL SAVE US?
God...and us.
Insanity is doing the same things over and over again,
expecting a different result.
It's time we stop voting for the people who fail us.
It's time we hire and promote people who protect us.
No more losing your money and way of life, vote!
Vote for people based on action, not words!
Why re-elect or promote someone who failed us?

WHO DO WE VOTE FOR?
Save this page, and use it to VOTE!
Stop the insanity. Bring in OUR Washoe Warriors!
It is crucial we elect the right people!
Here are a few examples of why:
Edwin Lyngar, he is a devout Atheist who is "fascinated" with his sons penis!
We can not elect people like this, we must elect Jeanne Herman instead!
Hide'n Hillary Schieve, has run our city into the ground!
We need to elect George Eddie Lorton instead to save our city.
PLEASE for the love of your families vote for these Washoe Warriors below:

VOTING CHECKLIST
Keep and Use as a Voting Reference

Vote NO to Equal Rights Amendment (It makes them equal for PEDO’s!).
Vote NO to Rank Choice Voting.



 

George “Eddie” Lorton
(Reno)
Christine “Chris” Garvey
(Sparks)

Carmen Ortiz
Dorzell King Jr
Ricci Rodriguez-Elkins



Bruce Hahn

Denise Myer
Mike Clark
Jeanne Herman

   
Melanie Sutton
Graeme Reid

Colleen Westlake





Mathew Buehler

 

Sigal Chattah


Jim Marchant

On Election Day, fill out your mail-in ballot with a BLUE BALLPOINT PEN, and take it to the ROV
at: 1001 East 9th Street.
Hand it to them, and make sure they SCAN it. REVIEW THE SCREEN to verify that you have not
already voted. If the system confirms that your vote has been accepted, then great!
If the system says you have already previously voted (and you are positive that you did NOT
vote), call the sheriff. Make a police report. Someone has stolen your voter identity if the
system says you already voted (when you have not).

MORE REASONS TO
ELECT THE
WASHOE WARRIORS:
It is difficult to get a true accounting of how our tax dollars are spent. so many of these
estimates may be severely understated...
They say we spend around 1 BILLION DOLLARS on our Washoe Schools.
We are ranked near the LOWEST in the nation in our schools.
1/3 or more of our high school students are UNDER THE INFLUENCE of drugs or alcohol.
65% to 85% of our WCSD school children test a FUNCTIONALLY-ILLITERATE level.
About 40% of our students DON'T EVEN ATTEND SCHOOL on any given day.
They say our elections cost around 2.5 MILLION DOLLARS, we had only around 100,000 votes!
They say we have around 1,000 homeless, but we spend 40-60 MILLION DOLLARS on them.
They say 40-60% of our emergency services go to them! Leaving us severely under-serviced.
Reno is now the most DANGEROUS city in Nevada.
Reno is 45% ABOVE the national average in VIOLENT CRIME.
WCSD teaches girls AS YOUNG AS 11 to "consider if they're ready to start having sex" w/
illustrated instructions regarding how to have anal sex.
WCSD teaches that America is a forever- White RACIST nation.

ENOUGH OF THIS INSANITY.
VOTE IN THE WASHOE WARRIORS,
AND LET’S TAKE BACK OUR COUNTY!

STAY INFORMED
thefranklinproject.com
operationsunlight.com
thegatewaypundit.com
warroom.org
jovanhuttonpulitzer.org
gab.com
thenevadaglobe.com

CONTACT US AT:
thefranklinproject.com/contact
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